
WINTER RAGES k GO,

The Capital City D-iving Club
Settled the Matter Last

Night.

TRACK TO BE ON THE RIVER.

Bids Opened for the Contract
to Make a Half-Mile

Track.

SUMMITS WIN AT BOWLING.

f&ron Defeats Risuen 300 to
2^:o in Foley's Billiard

Tourney.

Tfie Capitol City Driving club held a
most interesting meeting at the Hotel
Metropolitr.ll ast night; 6wink to lack
Of piope 1 ice" on the river the committee
on track was unable to make a report.

J. {\u25a0. Mo ton reported cash col-
lected fit and thirty tickets sold, while
Charles Steele reported 12 collected
front membership tickets.

A spirited discussion was had in the
matter of the location of tracks, some
takiiitr the view that the lake at Coind |
part would b« about the thing, Others
wore inclined to take to the river, ac- !
cording to the originnl proposition. '["here is a good reason in this, as horses :
all«: speeding become warmed up. and
to I'iiii.: them in from Coma might chill
them and cause serious injury.

'I wo bids for building, maintaining
and kfepiuy: clear the tracks were re-
ceived. On- of these was from St.
Aubin *Dion and the other was from
II- \u25a0'<. Lailira n. These were referred tothe commute** on track, with instruc-
tions lo report at the next meeting.

It was decided to make a hail-mile
track on t!.e rivei 1:20 feet wide.

SUMMITS WIN.

Defeat the Lafayette* 1.010 to
»17.

There was a splendid game played
las! night at the Foiey alleys between
the Summits and Lafayettes. Judging
by the score they certainly did excellent
work. The former were victorious, with
1,010 to their credit against 917 by the
Lafayettes. li: the Summit team Hast-
ings made 235. Uerber 219 and Mugeiey
203. Kuhlman, of. the Lafayeltes,
scored 214. By frames the score was as
follows:

Summits.
Gcrber 19 i: g 09 19203030 38—219I"b ?>' * 1(5 -jay19191920 919 ;;.;
Hastings :l» 30 30 26 IS 3016**19 27—235Muggleyr.i-0 a) So ,-» 29 2019 9 is ls_3tj3

eton. 0 19 6 23 18 -JO J-j-70 is 10—177
Total*, -.; 104 103 i;:; 114 1:> S4 93 94 108-lUIO .

Lafayette*.
s*i?}y- •\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0•|: :r:o :i0 r-° »i« 10-iso ;
Kuhliflau...'-> lO:>ij-:o 39 a 19 3018 30-214Peltiiier 2o i<jio IT 10 019 1910 20—153Enchus IT -20 li 18 [020 20 20 17 20—Adams... .15;6 911 20 1!) 19 28 20 30—1»V ;

Total. ..Mi9'." &8 -; t0064 10G 117 75 110—0:7

SOLLY FODLKD GARDNER.
Omaha Kid Declared Winner of

the Buffalo Fight.
Buffalo, V V.. Nov. 27.—One ofthe

most scientific fiehts was witnessed to-night, when bolly Smith: of California,
and Oscar Gardner, the Omaha Kid.
met in the rooms of the Old Buffalo
Athletic club in a fifteen-round go. Themen were evenly matched, and it ishard to tell what the final outcome ofthe match would have been had not
Smith lost his head In the fifth round
and punched Gardner before he hadregained his feet after a knock down.Both men had trained faithfully for thematch and were in prime condition,and
at the end of the fifth round theywere as fresh as at the beein-
ni"?cf the first, although they fouebtUse demons throusrh every" roundNeither man had any decided advantageup to the tune the foul occurred. The
skill shown by the little tHlows inavoiding each other's swings, upper
cuts and straight punches can be re-
alized when it is said that only one hardblow round a restiner place during the
ni .ten, and that one was sent in by
Smith, who lapped Gardner on the jawsending him down. it was just before
the roul. and Smith was so eacer tofollow up his advantage that he forgot
-lumsell and smashed Gardner while the
I latter was in the act. In the prelimi-
nary bouts between Jack Batty, whowhipped Bill .Savin here, and JerseyBordon, of Philadelphia, Batty was

given the decision on a foul.
LUCKY BILOWIB SHUr OUT.

California Jockey Club Bars the
Owner ofKey el Santa Anita.

San Francisco. Nov. 27.- After sev-
eral days of investigation*. William
Brien. trainer for "Lucky.;' Baldwin,
and Willis Duff, stable foreman, have
been warned off the Bay district track
by the board of stewards of the Cali-
fornia Jockey club. The men were notruled oft, but were simply told theycould never do business in San Fran-
cisco again. The question as to whether
Key el Santa Anita. pulled in the
two first races he started here willprobably never be answered, but therewill always be a strong suspicion that
be was.

Johnson at Work Again.
Louisville, Ky.. Nov. 27.-Johnson

broke another world's record today. He
went one-third of a mile in 38 3-5 sec-
ondaunpaced, in the face of a brisk
wind. *ne previous record was 39 1-5
seconds, lielu*

'->>'
koth Gardner and

Allen.
The tande'n team, with Rhodes and

Pat O'Connor, reduced the world's rec-
ord for one-half lll;i(-*'unpaced, clipping
1 1-5 seconds off '•' *<»»«? the half in

56 seconds flat. The Callahan brothers
formerly held this record, their time
being .v, 1-5 seconds.

Mrs. Agnes Caliahan, Misses Louise
and Kittie Callahan, Mrs. Tennant. ofNortbfield, were at the Merchants' jes-
ter-lay.

Awarded
fighest Honors—Wqrld's Fair.

CREAM

MOST PERFECT MADE
ipure Grape Cream ofTartar Powder. Free
tun Ammonia, Alum orany other adulterant.

40 YEARS THE STANDARD. *

A MIRACLE IN TEXAS.
A MAfiVELOUS CURE MV£ST!GA7EO

BY THE TEXAS CHRISTIAN
ADVOCATE.

The Wonderful ICxperience of a
Well - Known Texan — Suffered
Untold Agony—Given Up to Die

—His Recovery Astound* the
Medioal Profession.

(From the Texts Christian advocate.)

A special representative of tie Texas
Christian Advocate was detailed to go
to Loneview and make a full investiga-

tion of the reported cure of Herbert E.
.spanid inn that has created so much tali;
throughout the State. Arriving at the
depot, there was uo trouble In Indiue
Sir. Spauldiug, lie being well-known to
everybody In that city. After intro-
ducing himself, the Christian Advocate
representative said: "Mr. Spauldii:g,
I learn that for years you were a .{Treat
sufferer, in fact, a cripple, and that you
were at last cured, and by a new dis-
covery in medicine. It you have no
objection, will you relate your expe-
rience?"

In reply Mr. Spaulding related the
following: "About eight years aj;o
while running a locomotive 1 contracted
sciatic rheumatism in my left side trout
my dtp down. It came on slow but
sure, and iv a tew months 1 lost control
entirely of Uiat member, it was just the
same as it it was paralyzed,! was totally
unable to move out of my room fora
year and a half, six months of which
time I was bed-ridden. 1 tried every
remedy suggested, and had regular
physicians iv constant attendance on
me. 1 was bundled un and sent to Hot
Springs; where I spent three months
under the treatmeiituf the most eminent
specialists, all of which did me no good,
and 1 came back Fiona the springs iv a
worse condition than when 1 went.
The physicians at Hot Springs
told me that there was do earthly
hope for hip, which was the same
edict of my doctors at Longview before
and after 1 went to the Springs. 1 came
home ana laid fiat on ray back and suf-
fered the most excruciating agonies,
screaming in pain every time, anybody
walked across th<a room, the only e;«se 1
obtained was from the constant use of
opiates. After three months of this
kind of agony, during wuieli time my
entire left leg perished away to thy very
bone, my attention was called to a new
remedy called Dr. Williams' Pink Pills
for Pale People, by Mr. Allison, who is
now train dispatcher at Texarkana, and
who was relieved of locomotor ataxia of
twenty years' duration, at his urgent
and repeated solicitation I consented to
give them a trial, after taking a few
doses 1 began to improve. 1 continued
taking the pills ami kept right on Im-
proving until I was finally cured. My
lei; is just the same si,:<* as the other
one, and iam sure that Pink Pills not
only cured me. but saved my life."

The reporter next visited the drug
store of Dr. C. 11. Stansbury, a regular
physician, a graduate of one of the
medical schools of Kentucky,and a man
who enjoys the confidence of everybody
in l,on«fview. He»aid:

"1 know that Mr. Spaulding had a ter-
ribly severe attack ofsciatic rheumatism
of which 1 tried to cure him; used every-
thing known to my profession in vain,
and finally recomnianded him to go to
Hot Springs. He came back from the
springs worse than when be went, and
1 thought it was only a matter of time
until his heart would be affected and life
would die.« 1 also know that his cure is
the direct result of the use of Dr. Will-
iams' Pink Pills."

"That id rather an unusual statement
for a regular physician tomake,<loctor."

"1 know it is*, but v tact is a tact, and
there are hundreds of people ri<iiit here
in Lonsrvit'vv who know that what 1 say
is the truth. 1 also know Mr. Allison,
and know that he was relieved of a gen-
uine and severe case of locomotor
ataxia of twenty years' standing. He
is a talented old eeatleoiau, and is one
of the most enthusiastic advocates of
Pink Pills."

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills contain, in a
condensed form, all the elements neces-
sary to give new life and richness to
the blood and restore shattered nerves.
They are an unfailing specific for such
diseases as locotuotor ataxia, partial
paralysis, St. Vitus' dance, sciatica,
neuralgia, rheumatism, nervous head-
ache, the after effects of la grippe, pal-
pitation ot the heart, pale and sallow
complexions, and all forms of weakness
either in male or female. Pink Pills
are. sold*by all dealers, or will be sent
post paid on receipt of price (50 cents a
box, or 6 boxes for 12.50—they are never
sold in bulk or by the 100), by address-
ing Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., Schen-
ectady, N. Y.

Baron Defeats Risden.
Baron defeated Itisden la the Foley

billiard tournament last night, :>OO to
'J4O. Baron's handicap was at ~JOO and
Kisden's at 250. Baron's hijrn run was
20. and his other double figures were
16. 12. 11, 18 and 10, and his actual aver-
age was 3 29-57. Kisden made, as his
doubles. 11. 14. 13 and 15. Bis actual
average was 3 19-57.

Tonight Carney (300) willplay Capeh
(250).

Cumberland Park Results.
Nashvjm.e, Term,, Nov. 27.—Cum-

berland Park results:
First race, half-mile—Willie H won,

Eus3 second, Masquer third. Time,:sl.
Second race, five and a half furlongs

—John Dunn won, Florence M second,
Judge Woods third. Time, 1:09.

Third race,tiv« furloncs—Clara Bauer
won, Jim T second. Teaset third. Time,
1:15.

Fourth race, six furlongs — Lottie
Miils won, Metropole second, St. Cyr
third. Tune, 1:14.

Fiftii race, six furlongs—Jennie W
won, <ioililust second, Hevenue third.
Time, 1:14^.

Lexington Track.
Lexington, Ky., Nov. 27. —Track

fast. The meeting will be continued
until Saturday. Summaries:

First race, six furlongs— Necedah
won. Dominion second, JLli third.
Time, 1:14%.

Second race, seven-eighths of a mile—
Lewiston won, Theus second, Cooper
third. Tine, 1:29%.

Third race, five furlongs—Clinty C
won, Radina second, Pocoteuipo third.
Time, l-MO.

Fourth race, mile—Greenwich won.
Queen Bird second, Gloriaua third.

1ime, 1:42.
Fifth race, six furlonsrs —liangalinc

won, Pow Wow second, Amy T third.
Time, :57.

At East St. Louis.
St. Louis, Nov. 27.-East St. Louis

results: First race. Dine sixteenths of
a mile—Abe Cohen won. Watch Me sec-
ond, Karl D third. Time, :fV.) '\u0084

Second race, nine-sixteenths of a mile
—Young Lottery won, Doley second,
Tarter third. Time, :S(J.

Third race, mile and a sixteenth—
Herndon won, San Bias second, Censor'
third. Time, 1 54%.

Fourth race, mile—Livinzston won,
Ultra second, Russell Grey third. Time,
1:4.r».

Fifth race, six furlongs—Carlsruhe
and Hart Wallace dead heat, nionev di-
vided, Robert Latty third. Time. 1:20.

FIKST-CI/AHS BEKVICB

To California and the West via
"The North-Western Line."

Only 36 hours to Denver.
Only 55 hours to Halt Lake.
Only Bfi hours to San Francisco, or
Less than S idays on the cars.
Sleeping; car accommodations secured

through to destination. For tickets at
lowest rates call on city otlices: 13 Nlc-
ollet lions*- Block. Minneapolis; comer
iiobert and Sixth hU., bt. Paul.

INSPECTION OF GRAIN
Clausen Makes an Exhaustive

Report to the Warehouse
Commission.

BUSINESS BELOW LAST YEAR

Long List of Cars Arriving
With Broken Seals

or Locks.

DEPARTMENT FUND SHORT.

3,469 Cars Raised in Grade
and 235 Cars Low-

ered.

A. C. Clausen, the chief craln inspec-
tor, has submitted his annual report to
the state railroad and warehouse coai-
mi-.s:.on. Pbllowiagis the main part of
the report:

The ninth annual report of this de-
partment exhibits iv detail the business
transacted during the season ending
August 31,T8y4. The volume of busi-
ness of the inspection department whs
very materially reduced from that oi the
preceding year, the number of carloads
of grain inspected "on arrival" at the
four terminal points being 30,;205 less
than during the year previous. Tuu
total number of cats inspected "on ar-
rival" was as follows: Wheat, l;i;'.,G::8
carloads, as against 168,137 in Season of
l>'.ii-".):5: corn, 9,939 cars, against 4.8e3;
oats, 5,050, against 5,790; rye, 44'J,
againsto9l; barley, 4,110, against4,l9s;
rlaxsecd, 2,'J01, against 2,C53, or a iot:il
of 15G,t)80 carloads of all kinds, as com-
pared with Is;,:M.S carloads in 1892-93.

The inspections "out of store" during
the same period were as follows: Wheat,
32,028 carloads and 2J.1>i0,4!?2 bushels
"into vessels." against 40.SSK) carloads
an i 34,225,518 bushels "intovessels" the
preceding season. The total amount of
corn, oats, rye, barley and llaxseed in-
spected "out of store" is B,4*',> carloads
and 1,103,887 bushels into vessels, as
against 8.400 carloads and 657,317 bush-
els into vessels in 1892-93.

The revenue received during the year
from the work of inspection was $57,-
--155.73; from the. weighing service, $01.-
--010.72;' from interest on-deposits and
other sources, ?yy.}.7o—a total of SI 19,-
--792.15. Tin- disbursements for the same
period were 1156,834.57. resulting in a
Bet loss from the year's business of
&)7,04:».42. At the beginning of the !
crop year covered by this report the j
suVplus on hand was $43,754.21; at the j
close of the season, Aug. 81, IS'J4, it had 'beeu reduced t056,711.79.

It was clearly evident at the outset
that the business of the department
would be materially lessened by reason
ot partial crop failures, and that the ex-
penses involved in maintaining au effi-
cient service could not be met with-
out either drawing upon the sur-
plus, or increasing the inspection
ana weighing fees from 20 to
25 cents per carload. Your honor-
able board deemed it more advisable to
allow the existing fees to stand, and to
provide for any deficiency out of- tne
surplus fund, in accordance with the in-
tent ana provisions of the grain law,
which requires that the fees Khali be es-
tablished upon k basis that will make the
work self-supporting and no more.
Thus, while the results of the year's
business show a severe loss to the de-
partment fund, it has been a train to the
shippers and owners of grain, in that
the larger part of the accumulated sur-
plus has been returned to the sources
whence it originated.

Of the charges made in reinspection,
3.496 cars were raised in grade, 235
were lowered in grade and the dockage
was changed in 415 cases. There were
eighteen appeals to the railroad and
warehouse commission front the de-
cisions rendered by the chief deputies
in their reiuspectious. Of these cases,
the grade was raised on nine carloads,
lowered on three and confirmed in six
cases.

fue records of the Inspection office at
Minneapolis, as tabulated below, show
that many curs airiva in bad condition,
with seals broken, open doors and
leaks.

Condition ofCar*
on arrival at Minneapolis, season end-
ing Auk- 31, 1894:- - -

__
_.

3. Oi O I Cl r1 H
0 C *r-Q p--o (-." £ O"°s arc !^a> £. S£\u25a0

r?i £\u25a0; g.; g- j_ 2?_
G. N. (Brk. Div) 8 11 307 14 15 19,104
G. N.(F.F.Div. i 26 41 310 14 S7 8.047
C., M. <X St. P. . 407 165 255 9!) 5 34,8:24
MplS. &M.L... 9-' 9 20 19 6 10,240
Sou 47 64 63 59 18 4.552
Nor iacific. 11 1 30 2 37 4.701
Minn. Trans 1 11.. 856
C..51.P..M. &O. 69 38 13 5 27 24.161

Total 002 330 1,209 204 140 96.475
Tbis is a partial indication of some of

the possible causes for differences in
weights between country and terminal
points. So doubt in many instances
seals are broken and doors opened by
unauthorized persons after the cars have
reached the terminal point aud before
the inspector commences his work.

Out of a total of 78.448 cars of spring
wheat inspected at Minneapolis during
the season, 8,905 cars were subjected to
a dockage of one-half pound per bushel.
28,765 cars were docked one pound. 17,885
cars one and a half pounds, 9,799 cars
two pounds, 2,420 cars two and a half
pounds, 147 cars three pounds and
2,042 cars over three pounds and at an
average of four pounds, being a net
average of twenty-one and one-half
ounces per bushel on all cars sub-
jected to dockage. On 0,479 cars there
was no dockage imposed.

AtDuluth and Superior out of 52,759
cars of spring wheat received, 9,118 ears

1 were docked one half pound per bushel,
19,674 cars one pound, 12,201 one a half
pounds, 5,720 cars two pounds, 2,150 cars
two and one-half pounds, 1.498 cars
three pounds and 1.045 cars over three
and at an average of four pounds, being

> a net average dockage of twenty and
one half ounces per bushel. On 860
cars there was no dockage.

Country U arehoutte I-aw

One of the most important and benefi-
cial acts of legislation in the intercuts of
the producers of the state was placed
upon the statute books at the last session
of the legislamre,|ftud is known as Chap-
ter 28, Laws of 1893. It provides for the
regulation of the business of receiving,
storing and shipping grain at elevators
Riid on the right of \v«y of railroads in
this state at country stations and
sidings. Up to the time of its
enactment the only statute In
force was the act of March
5, 188.r), known as the "warehouse and
grain law," the provisions of which ap-
plied only to the business of inspecting,
weighing ami handling grain at termi-
nal points. The object of the act of
188iwas to secure justice to the grain
growers and shippers of the gtate. Its
effect lias been to establish sod main-
tain a lair uniform system of inspection
at the terminal points and a careful
and accurate system of weighing. It
was confidently expected that under
such a system the honest country buyer
would lix his grades in conformity
thereto, and thus the producer market'
ittJC his gram nt the local station would
receive in turn fair and honest treat-
ment.

During the'past crop year a large
number of samples have been submit-
ted to the state inspection department,
under this provision of law, and the
decisions rendered have been ttie menus
of settling a corresponding number of
controversies, the parties involved hav-
ing mutually agreed to abide the judg-
iu«ut rendered, la tv practical work*
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Inga the law has proved emini'iitly
successful; and as it becomes belter
known and appreciated more will
avail themselves of its privileges.
(H:ii|iuriiti\i- ItccripiM a;id Miip-

IllClltt.

The following tablu indicates the
relative receipts am! shipments sub-
jected 10 inspection for the several crop
years from Aug. \u25a0'•I. 189i, to Aug. :I,
IS'.»4, inclusive: -• .

Number of carloads inspected "on ar-
rival: '^_,

SIB PI I 1X-" H£a • ftp"
Yk,h.

: s-3 : si' - Iftgi
.".?:"£. : aLJIi.J -i

:

IKS.'. U3.585 4,76" sir.ti.v)
188ft 113.023 8,412 110.85S 1
issr 115,21,4 Mas r.;i,B"ii
IBSS I 74.0i!» i:i,4l 67.458!
iSBJ li 7,!)7>j •:.\t;r r usp.g&
IBW !»17,141 l\:•;>:: 133,673
ISOI 1;00,« SI '.'l.4»i. .'.-I..">«('»

IS9S ifid. 137 bt,9» U6.»<5
1893 1 !:t:i.ti-*> •.'•.>.4:; ire.QSO

Inspec ted "out of store" iutocara: '
v; o H

Ykau. Fll !<!<= if:3*. .0 s ; •

;«g ;: m & : o_ : 5 : P_ _|__?
1885 Vijli• 11.414
IMS 21.1.01 . SI.WM
1687 aO.S!»9 . 31.UU8
lifti 1 ai.'.'io M a.M7">
ISMt... 30,941 r>,r.-.>( 4 i,4«v
l«« 44.015 6,74!» 5t,7«4

!^\u25a0.ll ,"iS,s;<H 9..'.' (!-.ti;4
\B§n 4."',«»!t.'' B.;jsi ;)">.; f>
1833 32.026 H.4ti 40.515

Inspected 'Out of Store" Into Vessels—
.No. i!u. Coarse »

Wheat. Grain. Total
Including Including No.

Year. Winter. Flax. Bushels
!Stis 14,f.1s 1141.917 14.(.:.'.>..»•)
ISSti :.' ,:ii-jMii 30A4urt '-'1,547,131
1887 16.867,410 206,5«i8 17,".?."{.y."8
18S8 5,.->6;,IU !,*38,069 6.95V.150
1889 17.416.7ti8 it.fin.4Bo 20,«9.'.268
IS* 14.8J7.431 l.;tf-.Kri Hi.ii.O,:./.'
1891 IJ.lS'.t, ;>(S 943,088 45,133,184

IS'J-' 31.228,618 Bi7,ai7 35.08(5,13-'
189J 20,9«6,452 1. io:j.Bsr 22.050.36U

The followiuxis a comparative statement
showing earnings, expeiues and balances tor
the several years, each ending Aug. ii!, since
tlie establishment of the department, viz:

Balance
Year. Earnings. Expenses. on Hand

IBSd $tVM7I •Jfl $«:.'. 184 99 $.'S7'JO
188; 84.401 84,73130 '„',....,\u25a0.; 41
1888 nr?3l tM 81,496 l>B 50,192 41
1889 o;t,(iii: 67 78,947 09 20,905 99
ISM .... 103.204 07 91.961 OS 3?, 118 98
1891 109.«5J 2) 98,321 Gti 43,479 52
1892 17,;,701 ?5 13»'.4:6 7i 84.753 05
I8»;i 131,:.'52 :« 172,-'Bt 20 43,?f»4
16J4 119.79-'ls 150.831 50 5,711 79

as — .
\u25a0

?
: .0
\u25a0 m

A portion of these disbursements
amounting to $15,277.10 represents the
purchase price of Hie site for a stite
elevator, also for plans aud specifica-
tions, as per orovisioas of chapter "JO,
Laws of IS!);;.

< Itaracter o; tiie (rop.

Out of 133,028 carloads of spring wheat
inspected 011 arrival at the four terminal
points 25 per cent traded No. 1 hard,
60 per cent as No. 1 1101 them, 10 per
cent as

% No. 2 northern, aud 5 per cent
into the lower grades of No. 3, rejected
and no grade, on account of being dam-
aged or out of condition.. The number
of carloads which inspected as No. 1.„
hard was 33,340, equivalent to 23,338,000
bushels. The largest amount ot No.l
hard wheat received during any one sea-
son since the department has been es-
tablished was from the crop ofISSC. which

\u25a0 produced 31,609,500 bushels. As this is
also the highest point attained in the
history of wheat production in the
Northwest, it can fairly be assumed as
representing the maximum possible
yield of No. 1 hard wheat, and in com-
parison therewith th« results of inspec-
tion urine the present crop year make
a very gratifying showing in that they
indicate a production of No. 1 hard
wheat equal to 78 per cent of a possible
production. As an index to the char-
acter of the several crops inspected by
the derailment during its existence, the
following table is submitted, showing
the number of carloads of No. 1 hard
wheat inspected during each year, re-
duced to bushels; also the percentage of
No. 1 hard by carloads as compared with
total receipts of spring wheat, and by
bushels as compared with the maximum
possible production:

3 it? 8 n
? is i* -?

Crop. ? \u25a0• T? a 2

? g" it *§•
: '. - \u25a0

"•

1885 }4,9^' 92,681 3S 7,481.000
lS8t) .3.339 113, QTc !>.; ',<i69,500
1887. 57.696 115,21; 5 -.Slt<.(X-tO
1888 N«7tt 74,06? 1 .2*3,209
18s9 :1,606 107,97. \u25a0. ,124,200
189-J 5,f".§ 113,93 .170,600
18SJ1 155 l'.W.Sil "65,000
I^2 ,•},'. 167,79. t>6,9(«
1803 :.34( 132.8- . ;:;>.OOO

The Department Force.
The falling off in the volume of busi-

ness during the past crop year rendered
a curtailment of expenses necessary
where it could be accomplished without
injury to the service. The force was
gradually reduced from Jan. 1, 1893. un-
til the close of the season. An investi-
gation of the record of movement of
Northwestern crops to the terminal
markets during the past twenty years
discloses the fact that over 50 per cent
of the crop, exclusive of bread and seed,
finds its way to the terminal points prior
to Jan. 1 of each crop year, or, in other
words, over one-half of the crop is han-
dled during beuteinner, October, No-
vember and December, the balance of
the receipts being distributed over the
remaining eight mouths of the season.

Improvement* In the Service.
It is a pleasure to be able to state that

tho service of inspection and weighing
ofgrain in Minnesota has steadily grown
in public confidence and favor and that
the adverse criticisms to which it has
been subjected at times in the past
have almost entirely disappeared. It is
not within the ranee of possibility to
please everybody in a business of this
character where so many diverse inter-
ests are involved, but it is safe to say
that many of the cases of dissatisfaction
which have arisen in the past have re«
suited more from lack of information
regarding the system aud its methods
than otherwise.

Removals from the. department rarely
occur aud then only for negligence or
iucompetency; none are made for the
purpose of providing places for new
applicants. Many of the employes are
still connected with the department
who were identified with it when it was
first established. Their carefully
trained judgment from years of experi-
ence renders their services of inestima-
ble value. It needs no extended argu'
ment to demonstrate the necessity and
value of such a system in a work of sueti
serious importance, the utility of which
depends almost wholly upon the train-
in^ and experience uf'those who admin-
ister it, and upon thesr freedom from
anxiety as to the tenure of their posi-
tions. • • •

liiConclusion,
1 will say that, iv my judgment, the
several laws now in force governing the
inspection, weighing and handling of
grain in this state, witLi possibly to tie.
slight amendments and modifications,
are sufficiently comprehensive to afford
all necessary protection to the producers
of the state and the grain traie. Some
slight chruijcea in the, terminal law
along the lines formerly suggested
might be made with advantage. The
sealing law Of ISU3 has been very gen-
erally complied with by those
charged, under its provisions, with
the care and protection of
all cars of grain while in their posses-
sion, while the terminal warehouse men,millers and railroad companies have
Hillyrealized the importance of a strictobservance of Its provisions, and morecare is now being taken of the grain
than at any previous time; still better
results would follow if a more complete
system of police protection among therailroad yards and elevators was estab-
lished. State seals furnish partial pro-
tection, police surveillance completes it.
At the large elevators, mills and rait
road yard* watchmen should he on
Kuard at night; this is the time when
they me uutiiua. This v beiitK fairly

well attended to. but not as thoroughly
as the situation demands in my opin-
ion." \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0*.• .\u25a0•;\u25a0

The country warehouse law of 181)3
has been demonstrated to be strung and
effective, and quite sufficient to accom-
plish the object for which it was

! created. There are one or two sections
i of the law which are slightly ambiguous
| and misleading, but which will, no

: doubt, be amended upon the sugges-
tions which willbe ottered by your hon-
orable board.

The rules and regulations established
by Ihe con.mission for the government
and control of the department should be
revised at an early day, and iv tnis

i .couucclion 1 would respectfully sug-
gust that inasmuch as the results ot. our
experience have demonstrated the wis-
dom hud necessity of the pit-s-
--ent plan of training and grad-
ual promotion in the beveial
branches of the department, it seems to

j me a logical necessity that our rules
• ahouid provide a system of examination
and it certain standard of qualification
before new appointments am made. No
person should bo selected who is not of
proper age, physical condition and pos-
sessed of other necessary qualifications.
To become a thoroughly efficient in-
spector or weigher an applicant should
be young, vigorous, active, a good pen-
man, of good judgment and fair educa-
tion. Men of advanced years generally
fail to fully meet the requirements of a
work entailing so much exposure ami
manual labor, although they might per-
haps bo sufficiently qualified in other
respects.

_1 would also suggest that a regula-
tion should bo adopted, fixing a reason-
able limit of time during which em-
ployes of the department can be allowed
compensation during absence on ac-
count of sickness.

Xt gives me great pleasure to assure
your honorable board that the various
ißiutbersef the fores have continued to
exhibit that seal and interest which has
always characterized tiioir efforts in the
past, and have not only generally ac-
quitted themselves with credit to them-
selves and their superiors, but also in a
satisfactory manner to the general pub-
lic. Very respectfully,

A. U. Cf,AU,sKN, Chief Inspector.

WHERE IS COMISKEY?

THAT IS WHAT THIS BALL
CRANKS WANT TO KNOW.

It Is Reported That He Was in
St. Paul, bat Left for Du-

luth.

Is C'upt. Comiskey in town? was a
question that agitated the sporting fra-
ternity to a cDiraUerable extent last
evening, aid a Globe reporter
made a hot chase around the hotels to
verify or deny the statement, but the
suave clerk at each one of the hostelries
blandly informed the reporter that the
great ball player was non est, at least
so far as he knew. Even Jim Kice, tha
genial night olerk at the Kyan. could
give no information. The after tha
gallant captain of the Cincinnati Reds
was urged to such an extent that
all people who might reasonably
be supuosed to know of hia
whereabouts were hunted up or woke
up, and the only definite information
that could be obtained was that the
captain had been in town, but that he
had taken the evening traiu for Du*
luth. Charles Beach was seen at the
Metropolitan, but h« stated that
Comiskey had not bean there; aud if
he had been, that he would know.
James Ahem at a late hour was inter-
viewed on the subject owing to his
mania for ball, but he emphatically
stated that if Comiskey had beeu in
town he would certainly have called on
him and passed the night at his house.

The only reliable information that
could be obtained as to the whereabouts
of the much-sought captain came from
Archie Fonda, who, when asked as to
what he kuew about his movements,
said that he would not say whera
he was, but that he would stake
$10 that he was now on his way to
Duluth. This brought forth opinions
from all the ball cranks in the im-
mediate vicinity, but the reporter was
left to guess in a misty way as to the
whereabouts of the captain* He may
come to town today, and he may get
back from Duluth.

Several Cup Challengers.
London. Nov. 37. —It is reported

upon good authority that the syndicate
of yachtsmen represented by Lord Dun-
raven willbuild more than one yacht to
be sent to the United States some time
before the naxt international yacht race
there to be tried against crack Auier-
icau yachts.

SPORTING MtUiANGE.

The second annual tournament of the
St. l'aul Turkey killers will take place
on Sunday Dec. a, at koiipman's lake.
The party will leave Fonda's at 10:80 a.
88.

Mickey Haulihan's challenge to Ed
Whicker to play him a match game of
pool, that appeared in the Globe, is
accepted, as witness the following:

Isee by your paper of Saturday, No«.
vember 24,achallenge issued by Mickey
Haulihan to play me a match game of
continous pool, 100 balls for 535 a side
at Joseph Gruber's pool rooms, West
Third street. 1 accept his challenge,
and will post my money with Joseph
Gruber as stakeholder. 1 will also sub-mit the name ot John Claucey as ref-eree, and time of piny die game
Thursday night, Dec. 0.
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"Disfigured
For Life "
Is the despairing cry of thousands

yp^Kh afflicted with \u25a0

/A \ Unsi£nt*y skin dis-

•#'^Woo you realize
/ fiy£ what this disfigu-

"^ h^A #
ration means to.

; =^\.ji \, sensitive souls ?
It means isolation, seclusion.
It isa bar to social and business success.
Do you wonder that despair seizes

upon these sufferers when
Doctors fail, standard remedies fail,
And nostrums prove worse than use-

less ?
Skin diseases are most obstinate to

cure or even relieve.
It is an easy matter to claim to cure

them, but quite another thing to
do so.

CUTICURA REMEDIES
Have earned the right to be called

Skin Speciiics,
Because for years they have met

with most remarkable success.
There are cases that they cannot cure,

but they are few indeed.
It is no long-drawn-out, expensive

experiment.
25c. invested in a cake of
CUTICURA SOAP
Will prove more convincing than

a page of advertisement.
In short
CUTICURA works wonders,
And its, cures are simply marvellous.

Sold everywhere. Price, CimcURA, 50c.; SoA*,
•JC. : KBsOi.VBNT, $x. PoTTFR I)RlfO ANH Chi'M.
COB*.,boUPrays.,Dostou. "AUaboutlhebkia,"iJM«*

*.*•.*'
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Store Will Close at 12 M. Sharp Thursday.

NEW GOODS. NEW STYLES, NEW PRICES. :

$10.00 SUITS.
$10.00 OVERCOATS.

$10.00 ULSTERS.

NOW while our stock is replete with latest novelties.
NOW while our stock is filled with Fashion's Latest Ideas.
NOW while we are giving you

NEVER before was our store stocked with such values.
NEVER before could we show you so many different styles.

NEVER before nor in the near future will such a grand money-
saving opportunity be offered you as now, while we are offering

I $15.00 Values for $10.00.

AN INTEREST IN A GENUINE

wia_sH ff^tj^r Hn £s3C^ S^SS

TEMPORARILY FOR SALE.
" We unhesitatingly Invite thorough investigation through capable mediums,
feeling positively assured of the justification of our opinions acquired by the
enormous expenditures of money. It rich ore bodies, now supposed to exist, arc
encountered as anticipated, all shares will be immediately withdrawn, without
notice, from the market. The Victor Company's various properties are designated
as follows: The VictorConsolidated, the Victor Consolidated No. 2,the Calhoun,
Calhoun No. 2 and Callioun No. 4. The two Victors are located in the south
slope of Squaw mountain, in the Immediate locality of many of the greatest and
richest reiculur producers iv the district. In addition to this the Company have
obtained with great difficulty long-time working leases on adjoiuine properties, j
thereby advancing the possibilities ot our organization practically to an unlimited
extent. While the present value of our properties might be considered by the
uninformed partially speculative,tew, However familiar with this especial locality
or reliable wining enterprises ot this class, would not hesitate to consider it other
than a conservative and safe mining investment of the highest order. We are
assured that subsequent developments will demonstrate this.

Situated directly in the midst of the phenomenal Cripple Creek gold fields,
which are regularly producing moro gold than any other camp known, lhe most
flattering and advantageous mining investment propositions ever submitted for
the consideration of an inlellisiaiit capitalist. The Directors of the

Victor Consolidated Gold Mining Co.,
Of Cripple Creek, Denver and Colorado Sluing;;, State of Colorado, have decided
to temporarily offer one hundred thousand shares of full paid and son-assessable
treasury stock at the ridiculously low figure of ten cents per share, proceeds to
be exclusively utilized in completing extensive systematic development in various
localities of the Company's rich territory, consisting of nearly thirty acres of
extraordinarily valuable mineral-bearing lands, bounded and surrounded by,
adjoining and intersecting the

RICHEST KNOWN GOLD VEINS IN EXISTENCE.

THE VICTOR CONSOLIDATED
COLD DINING COMPANY

s incorporated under Hie laws of the State of Colorado for 2,000,000 shares a
1.00 each, fully paid and forever non-assessable, one-fourth remaining in the

reasury. positively carrying no individual liability. All dividends, if any, de-
clared on all stock, every share guaranteed equal. The management reserves the
right to withdraw all offerings or advance stock without notice. Cash mustaccompany all orders, 50 per cent only required on blocks of 10,000, balance in IK)
days at 6 percent. The officers of this company respectfully reter to all leading I
experts familiar with Cripple Creek mines. This is ptactlcall> a ground floor I
opportunity of unprecedented promise to acquire an interest In a gold mine, and
such a favorable chance should be carefully investigated before arriving at a !
definite decision. The same consideration given small investors as larger ones.
No further annoyance to be apprehended on account of recent labor troubles, as
absolute quiet prevails throughout the entire state.

$ 10.00 buys 100 shares. $ 50.00 buys 500 shares.
100.00 buys 1,000 shares. 500.00 buys 5,000 shares.

These properties are not connectedin any way with the Victor mlneon Bu
Hill, nor is our name taken from it.

The Officers and Directors are:
Thus. L. Dakuv, Mining Engineer, Cripple Creek, Colo*
E. U. Lowk, Capitalist, Boston. Mas9.
Wm. Gki.?>nk, Capitalist, Denver, Colo.
A. 11. Wkbek, Aluminum Manufacturer, Denver, Colo.
F. 11. PKTTK9?iEIX,Vice Pies. Colo. Mining Stock Exchange.Denver.

All correspondence, inquiries or orders should be addressed to
A. 11. vVebbb. ;

Equitable Buildiu/, Denver, Colo., or ;

FRANK H. PETTINGELL,
Official Broker and Secretary, 11 First National Bank Building, Colorado Springs,

Colorado, U. 5. A. Member of the Colorado Springs Mining Stock Exchange.
'Personal references: First National and El Paso County Banks, Colorado

Springs; Dun's Mercantile Agency, Denver, Colo.
Cable Address. "Cripple." P. O. Drawer 27. Telephone 233. • \
Do not under auy oircunistauoM omit to mention this pai>et> ,
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!: Anti-GoiiJTableis, 25(
Prevent and Cur*

Colds, Catarrh,
Bronchitis,

Pneumonia
In the Earl) St&sea.

VII. Gou£iTfaij!ets.2sc
CURE OBSTINATE COUGHS.
CURE TIGHT COUGHS.

! CURS WHEEZY ASTHMATIC CGUGHI
CURE NIGHT COUGHS.
CURE BRONCHIAL COUGHS.
CURS LOOSE, RATTLING COUGHS,
CURE ALL CURABLE COUGHS.

Prepared only by

St. Paul Homeopathic PharmacpS
109 B. TillSt., St. Paul, ninu.

/^||k pBSS ufl" Made a We*
2^jPS}f^%6k IVlan of

¥iTALSiOti^«--vHJaffsi /&
THE GREAT «Oth Day.' i^Vjjf^J

FRENCH REMEDY sothDayv

Produces the Above Results in SO Days. D
acts powerfully and quickly. Cures whe<
all others fail. Young men willregain thej

lost strength and old men will recover thel
youthful vigor by using V'TALI3. 1
quickly and surely restores Lost Vitality
Lost Power, Failing Memory, etc., and is 4
positive cure tor Nervousness, Wasting Dii
eases, and all effects ofindiscretion. Ward
off Insanity and Consumption. Insist oj

having VITALIS, no other. Can be cat
ried in vest pocket. By mail, $1.00 p<
package, or six for $5.00, with a Positiv
Written Guarantee to Cure or Refund th
Mo?iey fci every box. Circular free. Addres

• "M.rMKT KKMKI>ViU.r)H,!v.vFU
Far Sale bj- I :?tlir |» Musscfe

tor. Fourth and M'nl>a*>li:i.

= '
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ISO East Sevenths*.. St. PaufMta.%
Specdilv cares all irival nervous, ,' ronHand blood ami skin dl&easea of botli <, \.v

without the use of mercury 01 bindrni cl
from business. MO (I Xli,SO PAY. i'rU
vate.dbeases, and all old, Hiißerm: easel
where tin' blood Ims become poisoiiad, cans'
Ins ulcers, blotches, sore ihront and mouth,potna in the head and ixmcs. and all diEensei
of the kidneys and i-.-\u25a0..',. (irf1 cured ' 'l
life. Men ofall ages who are suffprinKjrrom
the result of youthful indiscretion or cx(
cesses of mature yesirs. nroduninK :iervci:*
ne-His, indigostion. constipation, loss ot menu
or.v. etc., are Uiurougaly aud permaaeuUf
cured.

Dr. Feller, who lint had many years of en
periencc in this specially, is a rraduata froi
MM oi the lending mcdiroi rclleimi of Hi
country. He has liuver failed \u25a0:; uurm.eau;
cases thnt he bai mid >riak(*n. Cases and
oorrespondence sacredly oouiidontinl. C»l
or write lor list of questions. Atcdiclu« sea
by mail and express ewrywhore frca Cms
lakaud expo sun.


